
H.  Awards & Nominations 
 
Nominations 
 
It is the responsibility of the captain AND ass captain of each team to compile a list of nominations (3 for each 
category, 3 for each gender). 
 
After the nominations have been tabulated by the league organizer, they will be re-posted, with the top 
nominees being announced in each category. 
 
 
Award Winners 
 
AGAIN, the captains and ass captains will vote for ONE person per category, per gender who is most deserving 
of the award. 
 
Each captain:  1 vote for each captain & ass captain 
  
Tie-Breaker:  captain's votes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Here is the voting criteria: 
 
1.) League's Most Valueable Player (2 awards: any gender AND Female) 
 
- think about a player who presents her/himself as a deadly force on the field - offense prowess, defensive 
coverage, field position, accurate throws, good leadership, offensive and defensive awareness etc - 
- there is an [overall] MVP award and a [female only] MVP award - however, if a female is nominated for both 
MVP's - this is more than acceptable! 
 
 
2.) League's Most Exciting Player (2 awards - any gender AND female) 
  
 -this one is a fun one, this player is a human highlight reel on the field, but week in and week out this player is 
seen flying through the air, diving for passes, and giving his/her all - this player is hardcore, and loves to get 
dirty, has many run-ins rocks, sand in the eyes, has scraped knees and bruises to prove his/her dedication etc. 
  
 
3.) Best Handler (2 awards - any gender AND female) 
 
 -This player handles the disc with pure perfection, accurate and smart throws, great positioning, usually the 
handler is one of the great leaders of his team. A Handler is someone on your team, who seems to be touching 
the disc a lot, starting the plays, directing traffic, basically all the points that our scoring leaders got this year, 
came from this person :) 
 
 
4.) Best Sports(wo)manship Award (1 award - any gender) 
 
 -this player demonstrates nothing but pure class and grace on and off the field, win or lose - he or she is 
always encouraging others and simply loves the game, regardless of his or her capabilities. This person may 
not have the stats to prove his or her sportmanship, but all the players, on either team, love his/her attitude 
towards the game. 
 
 
5.) League's Most Improved Player (2 awards - any gender and Female) 
 
- think back to the start of the season, many of us had never played Ultimate before, some had never seen a 
frisbee outside a dog's mouth - now this player is stacking, cutting, diving and scoring!  Or think back to last 
season - has he/she improved in your eyes enough to get a nomination?  If yes, put his/her name down!  
 -Remember, you can also  based on season-to-season improvement (and or start of season - to - end of 
season improvement), if you have been around that long!  
 
 
6.) Defensive Player of the Year (2 awards - any gender and Female) 
 
 -this person may not be up on the leaderboard for points and assists, but he/she is dominating with blocks, 
hard stalling, great positioning and minimizing points against his/her team. This one is a hard one to chose, as 
most of us only recognize the end result of hard defensive plays. 
 
 



7.)  Rookie of the Year (2 awards - any gender and Female) 
 
- *The Whale and Woz Clause* this person is brand new to ROK-U, and is in their first organized season of 
Ultimate.  (Casual things such as pick-up with friends or Uni intramural do not qualify as Organized. I know 
there is grey area here - common sense must prevail! We want this person to be someone who has JUST 
learned the game this season.) - This person "learned the game" this season and has really turned some heads 
in doing so! 
 
 
8.)  Team Spirit Award (1 award - any team) 
 
-  This team always had smiles on their faces.  Pros helped out beginners.  Fouls, Smouls.  Sportsmanship was 
constantly on display.  People were happy and drinking.  Marty never received any angry emails from this 
team because "A never throws me the disc" etc.   Beginners got involved, discs were distributed, whether it 
meant a win or a loss.  Ass hammers were aimed correctly with taints - Which team is it going to be?A team is 
not eligible for this award if they did not scorekeep their allotted amount of games for the season. 
 
 
9.)  Other Awards, with nominations:  
 
a.)  Champions 
b.)  Runners-Up 
c.)  Most Goals 
d.)  Most Assists 
e.)  Most Points 
f.)   Spread Factor - Team award.  
 
(Lowest standard deviation of involvement index for all players on your team who participated in at least 8 
games. (Prize will be a huge team dinner / end of season party valued at 400,000 won!) 
 
*g.) Hall of Fame Inductee 
 
Each FALL SEASON (no Spring inductee, as this is an ANNUAL award, not a seasonal award) there will be a Hall 
of Fame Inductee (*Hucky Trophy).  This person will have their number retired league-wide (those who wore 
this specific number in the season prior and continue to play afterwards, without an interruption in seasonal 
play, can continue to wear said retired number *grandfathered in*.  All new players and old players who 
missed a season etc, will NOT be allowed to wear the retired number (or any retired numbers beforehand) 


